




Captain Purplebeard and Sully had 
arrived at Marmon island.
It is a scorching day and they 
slowly trudged through the sand.

Crept silently towards an 
abandoned tower.
A monkey stole Purplebeard’s
hat. They followed.

OH NO! They have been captured 
and locked in skull rock. 
How are they going to escape?

Captain Purplebeard and Sully find 
their way to the ferocious forest to 
dig for their treasure. 
Suddenly… 

A brightly coloured bird hears 
their cries and helps them fight 
their way through Snake 
Temple.







https://vimeo.com/498286318
https://vimeo.com/498297373
https://vimeo.com/499227948

https://vimeo.com/498286318
https://vimeo.com/498297373
https://vimeo.com/499227948


1) These items are available to 
buy:

Use the space below the 
questions to do any working 
out.

a) Eric buys a rubber with a £5 note. 

How much change does he get?

b) Kevin buys a pack of pens, a sharpener and a rubber. 

He pays with a £5 note.

How much change does he get?

c) Bert buys colouring pencils.

He gets £6 and 80p in change

Which note did he pay with?

b) Imagine that you have £10 to spend. 

Buy three things and tell me how much change you get. 



2)     What is £4 and 60p added to £4 and 70p?  

4) I buy a donut for £1 and 25p and a coffee         
for £2 and 89p 

How much have I spent in total?

6) Ernie buys three bouncy balls

Each cost £1 and 55p.

How much has he spent?

3) I buy four cans of cola for 80p.

How much have I spent in total?  

5)  Henry buys three ice creams which cost 70p 
each and two freddos at 30p each.

How much has he spent?

7) Jenny buys five cakes at a bake sale which each 
cost 26p. She also buys a drink which costs 52p.

How much does she spend altogether?





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9GSs5B-0yQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9GSs5B-0yQ





